Gratitude Mandalas
One of my favorite practices is to combine my love for words
and journal writing with mandalas. Each year during the
holidays, I pull out a Flower of Life mandala and fill the shapes
with words of appreciation. Last year I designed a new mandala
that starts with the Flower of Life in the center and surrounded
it with a border of interlocking semi-circles.
In the center petals, I
wrote down the names of
the many people who I’m
connected to including
family, friends, colleagues,
and members of my
mandala community. You
may include names of
your mentors, teachers,
authors, and artists who
inspire you.
Along the outer edge,
record words to describe the
qualities that you admire and appreciate.
As you fill in the mandala, consider the many ways that you are
connected.
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Fill some of the shapes
with doodles and little
drawings. Here I tucked in
hearts under each virtue.
A leaf-like pattern was
repeated throughout to
add detail.

Try This: Print a copy and bring it to your holiday celebration.
Invite guests to add their words of appreciation. Together you
can create a group gratitude mandala.
Pull out your favorite
coloring supplies and
think about each person
as you fill in the shapes
with color.
May your heart be filled
with joy as you color this
gratitude mandala.
Brightest Blessings,
Kathryn Costa
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What is calling you? What do you desire for this next year? It’s January 1st, and
you’re full of ideas about things you want to do differently this year. You may
make an ambitious list of goals and New Year’s resolutions. But in the back of
your mind, you also know that you’ll forget all about them by next week, or
next month. You’re not alone. Let’s toss out the New Year’s resolutions
and set an intention for 2019.
Each year I have my go-to practices that guide me in developing a strong
vision for the year. I select a word-for-the-year, design a vision board, and
set intentions. It’s led to writing my first book, quitting the day job to
commit to my dream job, and invitations to teach in India, Bali, and Peru.

Annual Inspired Vision Retreat

Creative & Nourishing Approach to Finding Clarity
Starts January 11, 2019
Online Experience
In this program, you’ll:
Receive a beautiful commemorative envelope in the mail. Tucked inside you’ll find
an oracle card, an animal messenger, and some little surprises.
Experience a Soul Journey guided meditation that will help you to listen to your
intuition and the wisdom of your soul.
Discover your word-for-the-year that resonates with your deepest desire for 2019.
Plant seeds for realizing your dreams.
Connect with your body, mind, emotions, and spirit in the five activities. Each
activity includes a video introduction and beautiful pdf handouts.
Connect with your host live in an interactive webinar.
Find clarity and focus.
Begin the year feeling inspired and energized.
For everyone, no art experience
required.

Learn more at
www.truenortharts.com/inspired

Kathryn Costa loves to ignite creativity in others and

specializes in working with beginners who say, “I can’t
draw,” or “I’m not creative.” Kathryn has taught thousands
of people the joys of drawing their own mandala art
in her YouTube videos, workshops, and her book “The
Mandala Guidebook: How to Draw, Paint, and Color
Expressive Mandala Art.”
Learn more at www.truenortharts.com

Are you looking for more balance in 2019? Is it time to get healthy in body, mind, and spirit? In 2018, I
realized that I needed to shift my attention to my health. I was turning 50 years old and saw the writing
on the wall. If I didn’t take care of myself, I would end up like my family with problems like diabetes, high
cholesterol, and obesity. I set the intention to make this next decade healthy, vibrant, and joyful. Learning
about and working with my chakras has played an important role in raising my awareness about what’s
happening in my body, mind, emotions, and spirit. I’ve lost over 30 lbs., I’m tapping into creative flow, and
I feel a deep sense of inner peace. Join me as I continue this journey of healing and wellness.
Chakras are energy centers within the body that impact specific areas of
one’s emotional, mental, physical, and spiritual health. This course guides
you in understanding the many facets of this incredible framework and
how it applies to your life.

Chakra Series

Creative Approach to Healing
our Body, Mind, Emotions, and Spirit.
Starts January 1, 2019
Online Experience
This program includes:
Monthly lessons focusing on each of the seven chakras.
Beautiful envelopes for each chakra that you get in the mail. Tucked inside you’ll
find an oracle card, an animal messenger, and some little surprises.
Soul Journey guided meditations that help you to listen to your intuition and the
wisdom of your soul.
Tools and resources for understanding and healing each chakra.
Clear and simple self-assessments to reveal how your chakra energy is showing up
in your body, mind, emotions, and spirit.
Creative prompts to inspire you to create chakra inspired art.
Support in “Chakra Retreats,” interactive webinars held throughout the year.
Lifetime access to the course.

Learn more at www.truenortharts.com/chakra

Kathryn Costa brings her love for creativity to

everything she does including her wellness journey.
Kathryn is best known for her work with mandalas
and her book, “The Mandala Guidebook.” She brings
her training as a Soul Coach and her love for the four
elements to this Chakra Series.
Learn more at www.truenortharts.com

